The C7-C10 cycloalkanes revisited.
The conformers of cycloheptane through cyclodecane have been examined at the B3LYP/6-311+G* and MP2/6-311+G* theoretical levels, with some additional calculations at the CCD/6-311+G* and CCSD(T)/6-311++G** levels. With cyclooctane, B3LYP predicts that the boat-chair and crown conformers have similar energies, whereas MP2 and CCSD(T) predict that the crown conformer is 2 kcal/mol higher in energy. The latter is in agreement with the electron diffraction data. With cyclononane, B3LYP predicts that two of the higher-energy conformers found in molecular mechanics calculations should convert to one of the lower-energy conformers. However, MP2/6-311+G* optimizations find them to be true minima on the potential energy surface. B3LYP systematically predicts larger C-C-C bond angles for these compounds than either MP2 or CCD. The results of molecular mechanics MM4 calculations are generally in good agreement with those obtained using MP2.